What's the difference between MVR reports and MVR Monitoring?
Motor vehicle records are a snapshot of an employee’s driving history, which could include violations,
suspensions, CDL information and others. While MVRs are a great tool for pre-screening drivers, it
provides information that is good only for the day the record was pulled. Employers are often exposed
to liability if an employee has accumulated new moving convictions or unnoticed suspensions.
Continuous monitoring takes a proactive approach to find new suspensions and/or moving violations as
they occur. Employers are notified as soon as a new activity appears in a driver’s record.
How can driver record monitoring help reduce accident rates?
A study conducted by California's Division of Motor Vehicles looked at accident-risk factors through
analysis of driver record information. One of the main conclusions of the study is that accident risk
increases as a function of the number of accidents and citations on a driver's prior record. Of the two,
prior citations are slightly superior as an indicator of subsequent accident risk. Driver MVR monitoring
allows employers to identify new citations before high-risk drivers can jeopardize your organization's
safety profile and image.
How will your system notify supervisors when a license has been suspended or revoked?
The MVR monitoring system sends automatic email alerts when new activity is found in a driver’s
record. The email alerts will include information that allows the administrator to use the system’s
interface to review the employee’s information.
How often are driver licenses monitored?
New Mexico offers monthly driver license monitoring
Will your service alert managers when CDL drivers' medical certificates expire?
The system automatically downloads the driver’s license expiration and medical certificate expiration
once a MVR baseline is pulled. System sends email reminders 30 days in advance of expirations dates.
We run MVRs for all drivers once per year, is our company exposed to liability?
It only takes one employee with a suspended license to jeopardize the reputation of any company. Gaps
between MVR checks could expose a company to additional liability, especially if an employee is
involved in an accident while driving for the company with a DUI/DWI. Continuous license monitoring is
a more proactive approach to mitigate accident risk and potential law
Is there a cost for my district to get setup with the MVR monitoring system?
No. This service is free of charge for all NMPSIA members

